


WE ARE MOB KITCHEN

We are MOB Kitchen. We make food you will actually cook. All of our recipes are 
affordable, easy and delicious. Beans on toast? Don’t even think about it. We’ve got you 
covered with the freshest hacks to liven up your cooking routine - with the cheapest 
and tastiest meal plan to get you through the week. This is your kitchen bible. Save it 
to your phone, print it out, stick it on your fridge… enjoy!

You can also find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter where we upload three fresh 
recipe videos a week:   @mobkitchenuk F @mobkitchen  L @mobkitchenuk 

WELCOME

3Welcome MOB

Welcome to the MOB! We are super excited to share this hack sheet with you! I’m Ben, 
the founder of MOB Kitchen.

When I was at university, none of my friends could cook. Seriously. It was pathetic. 
Bacon sarnies and pesto pasta seven nights a week. There was nowhere online showing 
them how to cook delicious healthy food on a budget. No space for students by 
students. All student cookbooks showed recipes for baked beans on toast and measly 
tuna pasta bakes. It was for this reason that I created MOB Kitchen.

MOB Kitchen has one central ethos: that anyone, anywhere, on any budget can cook 
restaurant quality food at home. Chorizo gnocchi bake, butternut squash lasagne, 
halloumi peanut curry... it’s all possible.

https://www.instagram.com/mobkitchenuk/
https://www.facebook.com/mobkitchen/
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CHEF BEN’S TOP TIPS

01 Join the MOB 
All of our recipes are affordable and delicious so why not join us and make your 
MOB some tasty dinners.

02 Use Big Flavours 
Garlic, ginger, onion – so simple but so efficient. Add these at the start  
of a dish to add depth. Herbs – basil, coriander, parsley – add a (cheap) fresh 
kick to your dish. Vinegar - the secret ingredient in all major sauces from peri 
peri to chimichurri.

03 Add Stock Cubes 
At around £1 for 10 or 12 cubes, these really are a student chef’s best friend. 
Add one to water before cooking pasta or potatoes to give your dish a lovely 
richness.

04 Love Lemon ‘n’ Lime 
A MOB essential – add a spritz of lemon or lime at the end of a dish  
for a wonderful fresh acidic hit that lifts dishes up to the next realm.

05 Choose Thighs Over Breast  
Thighs are the cheapest cut (bar wings) of the chicken. Plus they’re so much 
more flavourful than the breast – we love a chicken thigh!

06 Veggie and Vegan Recipes 
Meat may be delicious but it’s also spenny. Sticking to mostly vegetarian  
or vegan meals will definitely benefit your wallet. Check them out on our web-
site.

07 Tins 
Tinned tomatoes - this should be a cupboard staple, great for everything from 
pasta to chilli con carne. Tinned beans - a cheap and healthy way to bulk out 
any dish.

08 Rice and Pasta 
No brainer here, buy them in bulk and use them all the time!

Tips and Tricks MOB



MEAL PREP
01 Make Extra 

Make more food than necessary when you’re making dinner, this way you can 
box the rest up for lunch the next day.

02 Recycle Those Tupperwares 
Takeaway night? Instead of throwing away the plastic boxes they’re delivered in, 
use them for your meal prep. Saves you time and money! 

03 Love Your Microwave 
It can be difficult to get to the oven when living with lots of other people, your 
microwave will save you! If you’ve done your meal prep, all you need to do is 
heat it up.

04 Nail the Staples 
If you nail down some easy recipes, these will always come in handy on a day 
when you have no inspiration. Learn how to make a basic red sauce that can be 
used for anything: Chilli Con Carne, Spag Bol or a Curry. You can freeze this 
and then defrost when it takes your fancy!

SUPER QUICK RED SAUCE 
RECIPE

01 Add a drizzle of olive oil to a pan and add your cherry 
tomatoes. Cook on a medium heat until the skins begin 
to soften. 

02 Finely chop your garlic and add to the pan, followed by 
your chilli flakes. Next, add the passata and simmer on 
a low heat until the sauce is nice and thick. 

03 Once thick, season with salt and pepper and use this 
recipe when making MOB’s Ultimate Spag Bolly. Enjoy.

INGREDIENTS:
3 Packs of Cherry Tomatoes

2 Tsp of Chilli Flakes
1l of Passata

 Clove of Garlic
Olive Oil

Salt
Pepper
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BE SUPERMARKET SAVVY

01 Shop Later in the Day 
Many supermarkets reduce prices an hour or so before closing time. Save 
yourself some dollar by planning your weekly shop at these times. 

02 Try Own Brand 
Yeah, yeah, yeah, we all know Heinz is the superior ketchup but it’s also more 
expensive. Try and stick to the supermarket own brand stuff. 

03 Don’t Shop on an Empty Stomach 
Quite logical really – if you’re hungry you’ll spend money unnecessarily. Shop 
right after a good meal!

04 Buy in Bulk 
Often items sold in bulk are much cheaper. Make a communal money jar with 
your housemates and buy foods that you will all eat in bulk to save yourself 
some cash.

05 Lower Cost Supermarkets 
Try supermarkets like Aldi and Lidl or local independent stores.

06 Loyalty Cards 
It may not seem worth it, but supermarket loyalty cards can be a benefit to 
tight wallets – they offer you points on your purchases that can then be re-
deemed against future shopping trips.

07 Meal Plan 
Buy groceries that are specifically for a meal. Don’t just buy whatever you feel 
like in the moment – there’s a good chance that you’ll waste food if you don’t 
have a plan! Check out the meal plan at the end of this hack sheet.
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01 Herbs 
Freeze them in your ice tray and pop them in your cocktail when you next have 
a drink - brings an icy hit of flavour. Leftover basil or coriander? Make a quick 
pesto to jazz up your pasta.

02 Ginger Peel 
Ginger peel is so versatile and can add a fragrant punch to anything. Chuck 
it in the boiling pan with your rice, quinoa or any other grain. Add it to your 
steaming veggies for a lovely fragrant ginger flavour. Ginger tea - simply add to 
a mug with boiling water and honey for a fresh, soothing tea. Also, add to the oil 
before you fry any fish or meat. Ginger peel is a winner.

03 Lemon Juice 
How many times have you had a half a lemon lying in the fridge? 9 times out of 
10 it goes stale and gets chucked in the bin. Take a fresh lemon, poke a hole in 
the top, squeeze out the juice you need. Then you can place the whole lemon 
back in the fridge and use it at a later date.

 

LEFTOVER HACKS

01 Lightly toast the walnuts in a frying pan. Once 
toasted, add them to a blender, followed by the 
basil, chives, mint, olive oil, a pinch of salt and 
pepper and a dash of red wine vinegar. Blend 
until smooth. (If you don’t have a blender just 
bash the ingredients in a zip lock bag).

02 Add your cherry tomatoes to a frying pan with 
a drizzle of olive oil. As the tomatoes soften, 
roughly crush them with a spoon. Grate the gar-
lic into the pan, add your chilli flakes, your red 
wine vinegar and pepper. 

03 Take a ladle of gnocchi water and add it to the 
pan and mix. Add your gnocchi and stir thor-
oughly. Pour some of your pesto over the top 
of the gnocchi and tuck in! 

CREAMY TOMATO GNCOCHI 
WITH HERBY PESTO

INGREDIENTS:
500g of Gnocchi
100g of Walnuts
Bunch of Basil

Bunch of Chives 
Bunch of Mint

Olive Oil
1 Tbsp of Red Wine Vinegar
500g of Cherry Tomatoes

1 Garlic Clove
Handful of Chilli Flakes

Salt 
Pepper
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GOOD KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

01 Frying Pan 
It’s worth spending a little more money on a good pan. A non-stick frying pan 
is perfect as it is extremely versatile and saves scrubbing. It should last you the 
whole academic year and beyond.

02 Knife 
Nobody likes to cut veggies with a blunt knife. Invest in a good one - this will 
make chopping and prepping much more efficient.

03 Grater 
A Microplane grater is the ultimate grater. Not only are they great for cheese 
but also ideal for zesting lemons.

04 Tongs 
We love using tongs. Perfect for mixing your ultimate pasta dish together. 

  

COOK IN SEASON

01 Cheaper 
Save moolah and eat delicious veg at the same time.

02 Tastier 
Food that is in season retains flavour as it has a higher nutrient content there-
fore, your dish will be even tastier.

03 Helps the Environment 
Seasonal veg is far more sustainable. Less distance travelled = Less CO2 =  
good vibes. Check out the photo below to see when your favourite veggies are 
in season.
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LEMON

Lemon can be added to a dish for a 
super fresh hit. It pairs well with many 
other flavours – don’t just use the juice, 
the zest also works a treat in rubs.

Works great with 
Thyme, Garlic, Ginger, Rosemary,  
Black Pepper

MOB’S 
KITCHEN 

ESSENTIALS

THE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS 
TO GET YOU GOING IN THE 

KITCHEN

GINGER

Ginger is loaded with vitamins and 
minerals. It is a certified MOB staple. 
Often used in Asian cooking, ginger is 
so versatile that it can be used in both 
sweet and savoury recipes. 

Works great with 
Mint, Coriander,  Lemongrass, Lemon

GARLIC 

Garlic is God. It spans all cuisines, from 
Asian to European and beyond. Perfect 
in pestos, it pairs with pretty much 
any savoury ingredient and is truly 
essential.

Works great with 
Broccoli, Soy Sauce, Cream, Onions,  
Basil, Rosemary

SOY SAUCE 

Soy sauce, with it’s umami kick, is an 
indispensable MOB ingredient. Don’t 
limit its use to Asian dishes – add a 
dash to your Chilli Con Carne for a 
salty twist.

Works great with 
Most Greens, Meat, Fish, Tofu

HERBS AND SPICES 
 
Herbs and spices can transform a dish 
if you use them correctly – garam 
masala makes for a rich curry. Oregano 
is at the heart of lots of mediterranean 
dishes. Also grab some chilli powder to 
amp up the heat in any dish.

Works great with 
Curry, Stir Fry, Pasta, Anything Really...



YOU COULD WIN A YEARS SUPPLY 
OF ALCOHOL

That’s pre-drinks sorted.

MOB’S WEEKLY 
GIVEAWAYS

EVERY WEEK WE RUN 
THE BEST GIVEAWAYS ON 
INSTAGRAM, FROM BLACK 

CARDS TO A LIFETIME 
SUPPLIES OF YOUR 
FAVOURITE TREATS

FREE WAGAMAMA FOR A YEAR 

This was our most successful giveaway 
with 143,000 entries. Get involved.

SNACKS FOR A YEAR 

Yes, that’s right. From party rings to 
protien bars, we’ve got you covered.

FREE FRANCO MANCA FOR A YEAR 

We partnered with Franco Manca to 
provide someone with the best pizza 
this side of the channel.

A YEAR’S WORTH OF PEANUT 
BUTTER

You will never go hungry with that 
much PB.
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THE MUSIC MAKES IT 
Music is a central element of the 
MOB Kitchen recipes. We believe 
food and music go hand in hand –  
cooking in the kitchen is always 

better with tunes blaring. 
We are constantly searching for 

the freshest musical talent around 
to accompany our food videos.  
We have a selection of curated 
playlists available on Spotify. By 

scanning one of the Spotify codes 
below, the app will take you to the 

corresponding song/playlist. Enjoy!

Chilled MOB
Tunes perfect for 
breakfast cooking.

Jazzy MOB
Sunglasses on, check.  

Windows down, check. Playlist  
full of the jazziest tracks about.

Party MOB
Tunes you wanna take  

your shoes off to.

For more bangers, follow us
s MOB Kitchen

MOB Music 19
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WEEKLY MEAL PLAN

Struggling for ideas? We have you covered. 5 recipes, all feeding 
4 people, a full shopping list, all under £20. You’re welcome.

Shopping List

 ☐ 15 Pack of Eggs - £1.60
 ☐ 1 kg of Spaghetti - £0.40
 ☐ 1 Garlic - £0.30
 ☐ 1 Lemon - £0.30 
 ☐ Chorizo Ring - £2
 ☐ Parmesan - £2
 ☐ Bunch of Spring Onions - £0.49
 ☐ 2 Packs of Pak Choi - £2.00
 ☐ Big Bag of Coriander - £1.25
 ☐ Red Chilli - £0.60
 ☐ Peanuts - £0.48 
 ☐ Honey - £0.90
 ☐ Lime - £0.30
 ☐ Peanut Butter - £0.65
 ☐ 400g Egg Noodles - £1.25
 ☐ Soy Sauce - £0.60
 ☐ 500g Peas - £0.72
 ☐ Basmati Rice - £0.60
 ☐ Ginger - £0.20
 ☐ Big Bunch of Parsley - £1.25
 ☐ Chilli Flakes - £0.85
 ☐ 4 Chicken Thighs - £1.50

TOTAL COST £19.94
(Prices may vary)



Notes:
Make sure to add the pak choi leaves right at the end, after the stalks, so they don’t 

become soggy!

Cooking Time (Includes Preparation Time): 20 Minutes

Feeds: 4 People

Ingredients:
• 2 Carrots 
• 1 Brown Onion 
• Garlic
• Knob of Ginger 
• 4 Eggs
• Red Chillies
• Bunch of Coriander 
• 440g Basmati Rice 
• 190g Nasi Goreng Paste
• Spring Onions
• 250g Pak Choi

Method:
1. Cook your rice. Rinse it, and then boil it in 2 times the amount of water.
2. Prep your Nasi Goreng ingredients. Grate 2 carrots and the ginger. Finely slice one 

red chilli, 3 cloves of garlic, the coriander stalks and the onion. Slice up your pak 
choi, keeping the white stalks and the leaves separate.

3. In a large pan, pour in some vegetable oil. Start by frying the onions and garlic 
until softened. Then add the grated ginger and the sliced red chilli. Cook for a 
few minutes then, add the coriander stalks and the grated carrot. Mix everything 
together, cook for a further minute or so, and then add the cooked rice.

4. Next, add the Nasi Goreng Paste and fold everything together.
5. Then, add the pak choi stalks. Allow to cook for 3 minutes, and add pak choi leaves. 

Mix everything together, cook for a further minute and remove from the heat.
6. Serve the rice steaming hot, and place two fried eggs on top. Cut into those runny 

yolks and enjoy.

NASI GORENG



Notes:
Feel free to add your favourite veggies to this dish.

Cooking Time (Includes Preparation Time): 30 Minutes

Feeds: 4 People 

Ingredients:
• 4 Spring Onions
• Knob of Ginger
• 1 Red Chilli 
• 2 Carrots
• 3 Garlic Cloves
• 300g Cooked Rice
• 4 Chicken Thighs
• 200g Frozen Peas
• 4 Eggs 
• Soy Sauce 

Method:
1. Slice the spring onions, ginger, red chilli, carrots and garlic. 
2. Season the chicken thighs. Get a large frying pan on the heat, drizzle in some oil 

then fry until browned on each side. Pour 100ml water into the pan, put a lid on it 
and cook the chicken thighs over a low-medium heat for 5-6 minutes until tender. 
Remove, shred, and set aside.

3. Pour the liquid out of the pan, wipe then return to the heat. Add a big splash of 
oil then fry half of the spring onions, garlic, chilli and carrots until softened. Tip in 
the cooked rice, frozen peas and shredded chicken. Give everything a good mix 
together and cook for a couple of minutes to toast the rice.

4. Meanwhile, beat the eggs, pour into the pan and stir to scramble. Season with soy 
sauce then divide the chicken fried rice between bowls and top with the remaining 
spring onions. Serve with lime wedges. 
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Notes:
Used chunky peanut butter for extra crunch.

Cooking Time (Includes Preparation Time): 10 Minutes

Feeds: 4 People

Ingredients:
• 250g Pak Choi
• Clear Honey
• Spring Onions 
• Red Chillies 
• 1 Lime 
• Salted Peanuts 
• Bunch of Coriander 
• Garlic 
• Crunchy Peanut Butter 
• Soy Sauce
• Big Knob of Ginger
• Vegetable Stock Cubes 
• 400g Wok Ready Rice Noodles 

Method:
1. Bash up your peanuts and set aside.
2. Slice your ginger into strips, and finely slice 1 red chilli. Throw them into a hot wok 

with a good glug of vegetable oil.
3. Allow to soften, and then add 2 cloves of crushed garlic.
4. Mix together, and then add 4 finely sliced spring onions. Allow to soften, and then 

throw in your pak choi stalks (save the leaves for later).
5. Mix it up, and then add 2 heaped tablespoons of peanut butter. Mix with the 

vegetables, and then add 200ml of vegetable stock. Once the peanut butter has 
dissolved, allow the sauce to bubble away for 2 minutes.

6. At this point, add a heaped tablespoon of honey, and 3 tablespoons of soy sauce.
7. Mix together, and then throw in your rice noodles. Move them around in the sauce, 

and then add your pak choi leaves.
8. Mix together, and then add a large handful of chopped coriander, and the juice of 

a lime.
9. Once the pak choi leaves have wilted (30 seconds) add a large handful of chopped 

peanuts, mix them in, and then remove the wok from the heat.
10. Serve the noodles in a bowl, and top with more peanuts, chopped spring onion 

and coriander leaves! Enjoy!
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THREE QUID SPAGHETTI

Notes:
More parsley the better. The pasta water is the key ingredient here.

Cooking Time (Includes Preparation Time): 12 Minutes

Feeds: 4 People

Ingredients:
• 150g Parsley 
• 500g Spaghetti 
• Chilli Flakes
• 3 Cloves of Garlic 

Method:
1. Boil a pan of water, salt it generously and then add your spaghetti.
2. Finely slice 3 cloves of garlic and your parsley (separating stalks and leaves).
3. Add garlic, 2 teaspoons of chilli flakes and the parsley stalks to a frying pan with 4 

tablespoons of olive oil.
4. Once the pasta is al dente, reserve 7-8 tablespoons of the starchy pasta water, 

drain the pasta, and then add it to the frying pan with the garlic and parsley. Start 
tossing it all together, gradually adding splashes of pasta water and the chopped 
parsley leaves.

5. Once everything is mixed in and the pasta is thick and almost creamy (from the 
pasta water), remove from heat. Serve it up with extra chopped parsley leaves on 
top as a garnish. Enjoy!



CHORIZO CARBONARA

Notes:
Fry Chorizo until it is nice and crispy

Cooking Time (Includes Preparation Time): 25 Minutes

Feeds: 4 People

Ingredients:
• Chorizo 
• 500g Spaghetti
• Garlic
• Bunch of Rosemary
• 6 Eggs 
• 1 Lemon 
• 100g Grated Parmesan 

Method: 
1. Peel skin off chorizo, crumble into a frying pan and fry until crisp. Add a crushed 

garlic clove and a handful of rosemary leaves to the pan.
2. In a bowl, add 6 egg yolks and 100g of grated parmesan, with a generous amount 

of black pepper. Mix with a fork and set aside.
3. Get your pasta on. Cook according to pack instructions and salt the water. Reserve 

8 tablespoons of pasta water.
4. Add 3 tablespoons of pasta water to the chorizo pan, bubble it down.
5. Once pasta is al dente add it to your chorizo. Take the pan off the heat. Fold 

chorizo through the pasta.
6. Add egg mixture and 3 more tablespoons of pasta water. Keep folding it together 

and adding pasta water until it becomes thick and creamy. Add about 12 drops of 
lemon juice. This lifts the dish perfectly.

7. Serve with lots of cracked black pepper on top! Enjoy.



For more fresh and delicious recipes, visit mobkitchen.co.uk 

 @mobkitchenuk  F @mobkitchen L@mobkitchenuk s MOB Kitchen

https://www.instagram.com/mobkitchenuk/
https://www.facebook.com/mobkitchen/

